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*Please note there will be no
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SummerHELLO



Creative Vi l lage Studio
Classes wil l  run out of the

Community Junction
located at:  

2934 Dundas St West
Toronto,  Ontario

 M6P1Y8

Reminder



You can now use MyCommunityHub to
SEARCH,REGISTER and PAY for your favourite

Creative Village Studio classes, ONLINE! 
If you don't have access to a computer, you can still

contact us and register over the phone. 

To get started please visit: 
www.mycommunityhub.ca and enter your service

number, class title or Creative Village Studio in the
search bar.  Still have questions? Feel free to contact

us for help navigating MyCommunityHub.  See
contact information below. 

2934 DUNDAS STREET WEST
TORONTO, ONTARIO 
M6P1Y8                                                     
                
CREATIVEVILLAGESTUDIO@CLTORONTO.CA

MyCommunityHub – MyCommunityHub

https://mycommunityhub.ca/


Monday

#29939-  MUSIC AND RHYTHM  1 P.M. - 2:30P.M.
$209- Instructor: Valerie Conforzi 

Discover the magic of music and rhythm in our
captivating class! Open to all levels of
experience, our class provides a welcoming
space to explore the world of melodies and
beats.  Join us to embrace the joy of music and
find your rhythm!

  #30353-SUMMER COOKING ADVENTURES- 10AM-1PM

$336 - Instructor: Emily Daza 

#30795 - ARTFUL ADVENTURES: PART 1
 1:30 PM. -3:30 P.M.

$212- Instructor:   Lisa Fong
Embark on a journey of creativity with our
"Artful Adventures" class! Unleash your
imagination as you explore a variety of
artistic mediums, from painting, print
making and collage !

Explore summer cooking with us! Our classes cover
everything from salads to grilling, desserts, and
more. Learn essential skills while enjoying hands-
on experiences. Join us for a fun and delicious
time!



Tuesday
#30351 - ZUMBA - 10:30 A.M. -

11:30A.M.
$177 - Instructor: Tammy Gunn

Have fun learning how to put moves to music! With her
passion for Latin cardio dance music, Tammy incorporates
in not only learning new moves but putting you, the student,
in the driver’s seat to create choreography to some of your
favorite songs. 

#30352- STRETCH AND TONE 2.0 - 
12:30 P.M. - 1:30 P.M.

$177- Instructor: Tammy Gunn
It is important to learn the proper ways to stretch
out your body and feel good all over. In this class
we will do standing stretches along with chair, light
weights and  mat work. This class moves at a slower
pace and will involve working and strengthening
your core. Our hope is you will leave each class
feeling rejuvenated and strong.

#29941 - YOGA - 2 PM -3 P.M  
$ 185- Instructor:  Dhanraj Sao 

Yoga for beginners focuses on basic poses,
breathing techniques and relaxation. It's great for
building flexibility and reducing stress.      



Wednesday

# 29934 - THE ARTIST IN YOU- ART CLASS 
 1:30 P.M. - 3:30P.M.

$223 - Instructor: Lisa Fong

Whether you're a seasoned artist or a
beginner, this course provides a supportive
environment to explore various artistic
mediums and techniques.

#29938 - PILATES- 10:30 A.M. - 11:30A.M.

$148- Instructor: Tammy Gunn

Start your fitness journey with Beginner
Pilates – focus on core strength and
flexibility. No experience required, just
bring enthusiasm.



#29937 - ARTFUL ADVENTURES PART 2
  10A.M. -12 P.M.

$237- Instructor: Lisa Fong 

$257 - Instructor: Lisa Fong 

Thursday

Participants will have the opportunity to
explore a variety of art mediums and
techniques; then combine them into
interesting grounds and finishes. 

#29936 - ART AND MIXED MEDIA   1:30 P.M. -3:30 P.M.

Explore your creativity through a variety
of Arts and Crafts.



 #29935- SUMMER TREATS AND SWEETS 
10AM -1 P.M.

$222- Instructor: CVS Staff 

friday

 #29940 -NIMBLE NEEDLES CROCHET 
AND KNITTING  
1 P.M. 2:30 P.M.

$194- Instructor: Mary O’Hearn
In this knitting and crochet class, you'll learn
how to use yarn and needles or hooks to make
all sorts of things, like clothes and decorations.
You'll start with simple stitches and can
gradually make more complicated patterns. It's
a fun way to be creative and craft cozy items!

Join us for our Summer Desserts Class! Learn
to make delicious treats like fruit tarts, gelatos,
cakes, and pies. Perfect for sunny days and
outdoor gatherings. Come sweeten up your
summer!



Interested in exploring our classes with the flexibility to try
out a few before committing to a full session? If you're new to
Fee for Service, we offer the opportunity to sample multiple

classes before registration.

Please be aware that our class passes expire one year from
the purchase date. To take advantage of this option, kindly

reach out to Community Junction to confirm the classes
you'd like to attend in advance, as instructors require prior

notice.

Please note that cooking classes and Explore Your City
sessions are excluded from the class pass offer.

Class Passes
30378- 5 Class Pass $150.00 

30379- 10 Class Pass $300.00
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